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No more battling
with your kids to brush ...

Mighty MolarMan & Friends®

 make brushing FUN !!

Molar    Mirrorthe
in

“ t h e  M o l a r ,  t h e  M e r r i e r ! ”  

M I G H T Y

AND FRIENDS

BRUSH + FLOSS + RINSE



Mighty MolarMan is the SuperHero of Smiles, and is loved by 
children, teens and adults alike. The mascot really gets around, making 
appearances at events and conventions across the country as the iconic 
advocate of dental health awareness and education. With the pending 
Non-Profit Corporation Molars United Foundation, his mission is to 
bring education, resources and smiles to all!

It's not just about the mascot either; Mighty MolarMan & Friends is an 
emerging and popular family total health brand.  Supported by 
mightymolarman.com and riding the growing popularity of their first 
book, “Molar in the Mirror”, as well as, The Mighty MolarMan Pledge 
… Mighty MolarMan & Friends are fast becoming the first dental 
health specific cartoon characters that capture our hearts and make a 
real difference in raising the value of oral health.

The Mighty MolarMan Experience

With Mighty MolarMan & Friends, we have created a fun and interactive experience for children coming to the dentist 
so that they are not afraid... kids arrive for their appointments in a happy mood, engaged with Mighty MolarMan & 
Friends and excited to be there! Any and all dental healthcare professionals, charitable organizations, educators and 
families can utilize and enjoy this exciting and revolutionary pediatric patient care tool.

Virtually everyone has a story to tell about a family member or friend who has had a bad dental 
experience. Oftentimes, these negative experiences occur as a child and haunt us our entire life.
As you read this today, there are literally millions with dental phobias, and those with special 
healthcare needs, in need of a little help. If that's not enough motivation to get moving to help all 
those in need, there's also a time-tested tradition of battling our kids to brush and floss.
Clearly, there's gotta be a better way...
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Meet the MolarsMeet the Molars
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Allen, TX 
Dr. John U. Bond, a popular dentist with three successful super-sized 
practices in the Dallas-Ft. Worth metropolitan area, announced today the 
release of Molar Towne Productions® LLC’s �rst children’s book, entitled 
"Molar in the Mirror" in February 2015.  
 
The book introduces Mighty MolarMan® as the new Dental Health
SuperHero that encourages all members of the family, especially
kids, to maintain good oral health. The box set comes with a Mighty
MolarMan® plush toy that is easily attached to the mirror above the
bathroom sink where kids brush their teeth. When kids see Mighty
MolarMan® on the mirror, they are inspired and reminded to brush and
�oss daily. The SuperHero of Smiles is always watching! 
Mighty MolarMan is portable, and can easily accompany kids anywhere 
they go ... even on trips to the dentist if they feel anxious or fearful. 
 
In the book, Mighty MolarMan & Friends® live in a unique world called 
Molar Towne. Whether it's having fun at MolarMountain riding the 
MolarCoaster, shopping at MolarMart, cruising in their MolarBoat at 
MolarMarina, or listening to MolarMusic at MolarPalooza, families just 
love the antics of all the residents of Molar Towne!
 
Dr. Bond originally created Mighty MolarMan & Friends® to educate kids 
in the Dallas-Ft. Worth area about the importance of good oral health, as 
well as overcome any fears of visiting the dentist. The characters of Molar 
Towne have succeeded in helping tens of thousands of children better 
understand the importance of good oral health, while also helping adult 
patients understand the correlation between good oral health and 
overall health and well-being. Mighty MolarMan & Friends® make 
appearances wherever families congregate, supporting good causes in 
the community, putting smiles on everyone’s faces, and teaching them 
how to keep those smiles healthy and bright. Now, due to the 
overwhelmingly positive e�ect that the characters have had in North 
Texas for the past ten years, Dr. Bond is sharing Mighty MolarMan & 
Friends® with dental healthcare professionals, charitable organizations, 
educators and families around the world.
 

"Even my own sons went through a phase where they just refused to 
brush,” says Dr. Bond. “That's where Mighty MolarMan® really helped us 
out.  My hope is that Mighty MolarMan & Friends® bring education, 
resources, and smiles to families all over the world. I’m very excited 
about this book and our overall mission."
 
Dr. Bond’s vision includes an emerging entertainment company, Molar 
Towne Productions, that encompasses extensive social media activities 
and will soon expand to include cartoons, additional books, products,  
apparel (sold at Molar-Mart, naturally), music... and even an exciting 
video game app!  “We’ve focused on creating and building 
globally-appealing characters and brands that children and families 
really enjoy,” explains Dr. Bond. “Mighty MolarMan & Friends®, along with 
their escapades in Molar Towne, are immensely appealing and 
entertaining to children.  Fun cartoons and original Molar Towne phrases 
and songs appeal to kids’ imaginations and remove any potential fears 
associated with going to the dentist, while making dental hygiene fun.”
 
Dr. Bond emphasizes that the characters and their antics have been 
tested over time with real kids—and they always pass with �ying colors. 
“Mighty MolarMan & Friends® have already attracted thousands of 
patients to the Mighty MolarMan®-a�liate dental practices in the 
Dallas-Ft. Worth area, so we’ve decided that the time is right for them to 
reach a much wider audience.”
 
“Molar in the Mirror,” which will be shipped with a companion Mighty 
MolarMan® plush toy and suction cup, is now available on Amazon at 
$19.99 per box set.
 

Dr. John U. Bond  - john@molartowneproductions.com
Juan Molano - juan@molartowneproductions.com

DR. JOHN BOND and his CREATIVE TEAM BRING
MIGHTY MOLARMAN & FRIENDS® TO LIFE

 “Molar in the Mirror” from Molar Towne Productions® now available on 

P R O D U C T I O N S
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The “Disney of Dentistry” 
“I practiced dentistry for 15 years, but 
Mighty MolarMan & Friends® have stolen 
my heart.  My father was an artist and 
cartoonist who once received a handwritten 
note from Walt Disney himself!  My mother, a 
published poet, and her family of educators, 
in�uenced me to enjoy creating and writing.”
Dr. John U. Bond

mightymolarman.com
molartowneproductions.com

®

Education and charity are at the heart of Molar Towne Productions® and the 
characters that inspired “Molar in the Mirror.”

              A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS GOES TO SCHOOLS ACROSS THE COUNTRY

To order “Molar in the Mirror,” as well as learn more about 
Molar Towne Productions®, visit:



Dr. John U. Bond
The creative visionary behind Mighty MolarMan & Friends®, and author of 
"Molar in the Mirror", is dentist and entrepreneur Dr. John U. Bond of Dallas, 
TX.  Dr. Bond is a strong advocate for families receiving the best patient care, 
and operates three total patient care practices in the Dallas/Ft Worth metrop-
lex.  Now this "Disney of Dentistry" and his Creative Team have recently 
launched Molar Towne Productions, LLC to create educational and entertain-
ing family multimedia featuring Molar Towne's unique characters and 

Juan Molano
Taught by animation pros with backgrounds that include such renowned 
animation studios as Dreamworks and Disney, among others, Juan sharpened 
his animation skills with many kinds of cartoons and even studied acting and 
the human form to breathe life into his characters on the screen. After years 
of working on various animation projects, he found the ideal �t with Mighty 
MolarMan & Friends®, jumping at the chance to redesign the popular 
characters for animation and illustrate “Molar in the Mirror,” the new children’s 
book published by Molar Towne Productions®. 

Dr. John U. Bond  - john@molartowneproductions.com
Juan Molano - juan@molartowneproductions.com
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The MolarMakers
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